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A THORN, BY ANY OTHER ... NAME 

We've changed the name of our paper. Like most socialiste 
launching a new venture, we at first had some difficulty in finding 
a title~ Copyright - or unfortunate associations - debarred 
many suggestions. Words had ei ther become mean-ingless. • • or as die 
torted and 'bureaucrati'sed' as any of the institut ions of contempo- 
rary society. · 

. \ 

After muéh argument~ and many irreverent propositions9 we 
de~ided on AGITATOR. We did this reluctantly. Agitation seemed an 
appropriate antidote to apathy ••• and no one else had a paper with 
that pame! But the di~advantages were many -. as new comrades joi 
ning our ra.nlcs soon pointed out. The name smattered of blind mili 
tanoy, of a 'good ruck' for the sake of it - whereas our task was, 
through struggle, to assist in the development of a new kind of so 
cialist consciousness. To the unconvinced bomb-thrower - surpri 
singly enough~ a majority qf the population - the name AGlTATOR 
was hardly a stimulus to sa.les or àn inducement to study our ideas 
seriously • 

Our new title SOLIDARITY reflects our aims more accurately • 
. Solidarity is not only a good old-fashioned prinoiple. It is an 
essential part of every day working class experienoe and at. the same 
time the premise of the socialist reorganization of society. It is 
an increasing need in a Society whose.very survival depends on suo 
cessfully dividing people and compelling them to seek private solu 
tions to social problems. 

BesiŒes a new name, we also have a new price. We change the 
na.me with enthusiasm, the price with great relucta.nce. But it was 
pointless urging people to face reality ••• if we couldn't face it 
ourselves. Two choices confronted us: increase the price or out the 
size. We ~nly àppear once a month so we qeoided on the former. We 
hope you will agree with our deoision. And you'll get more pages for 
your tanner, anyway • 
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PROGRESSIVE TOUR 

CHEAP DAY RETURN TO SCARBOROUGH 

The decisions of the Shopworkers' 
and Engineering unions have •settled' 
the unilatoralist vote at this yoar's 
Labou:r Party Conferenco. 

Tous, this comas ·as no surprise. 
In the bureaucratie org~~zations 
whioh 1represent1 labou:r, thq 'offi 
oials hold the roal power. . Tho·se . of 
ficials are convinced dofondors of tho 
statua quo , evon wi th H-bomps. They 
are in fact part of it! 

Last year they were caught una 
wares. Sinoo thon the machine has 
moved. Their oontrol over propaganda 
and information is complote. Jobs and 
positions depend on their patronage. 
Their 'opponents' are scarcoly noted 
for their au~oi ty. All in all { i t 
ha.a not been a. vory hard batt;t.6 for 
the right-wing. 

What should thè unilatoralists 
do next? ·Pat.iently plod the woary 
road back to·. Scarborough? Painsta 
kingly work for anothor majority ••• 
in a fcw years' timo? Bloat plainti 
vely whon i t is disr.egardod? . Remain 
a loyal and obediont opposition until 
Carron and Padley discover that socia 
list principles ar'e more important 
than church and job? 

Our I loft 1 loaders will no doubt ~ . . 
be full of such advd.ce . New rcsolu- 
tions will be draftod. 014 ~ompromises 
will be garbod · in new formulas • Liko 
the road to-holl7 the road to nuclear 
destruction will bo pavod with good 
resolutions ••• and determinod marchera. 

There is no compromise or alter 
native confronting mankind. The choi 
oes are socialism or barbarism - 
struggle or extinction. 

... 

People are disturbed by the threa.t 
of nuclear war. Most of thorn do not 
know what they can do aboutit. 
Othors ~re confusod by the press or 
their doubts are relieve·d by the 
'socialist~ blessing that Gaitskell 
has givon to tho Bomb. These console 
themselves: .by hoping that maybè i t . : 
won I t happon o . . 

Two important jobs have to be · 
donc. Those who do not realize that 
nuclear war means vi~tual extinction. 
must be aroused •. And people must be 
encouragod to strugglo against war. 

Suoh a struggle will never be 
successful if it is restrioted to the 
narrow confines of the. Labour Party.~ 
Dire·cting the fight agadriat war into 
the ballroom ;:f s9me sloazy sea-side 
resort Ls net only usë1ess,, .i t i's 
downright roactionery. 

.. Fortunato.ly there aro hoartening 
·sig1l'S t":fiat. a: consd.deœab Le section Of 

· people wish to .. do something more. 
·Throe thousand people .were prepared 
t o challenge the Stato and :i. ts Law 
on the April" 29 si t·:-d<?Wl'.1.! 

e. 

e 
e 

1Tradi tional' "marxrat a sneer a.t 
th~s movement. As they vote their way 
to ... socialism or canvass support for 

. Labeur; 's uni la teralists ~ they will 
mock the.pacifists~ But 'sit-downs' 
in Whitehall,are net just symbolio 
pro.tests. . , They encourage people to 
disregard the law on a mass soale. 
They romind people· that la.WB, and the 
state that makes them? are not omni 
potent, that they can bo challenged. 

People are thu8 made aware that 
the fight against war moans ohallonging 
all laws and institutions which 

• 

(cont'd P• 6) 
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It seems quite obvious tous 
that the socialist organization must 
be managed by its members. Unless. it 
can ensure that they work together in 

Our suggestions are not blue- a spirit of free association and that 
prints. Nor are they intended as the their aotivity is genuinely·collective 
ul timate and final word on the matter. i t will be useless • It··will appeaœ 

"''The methods of strU:ggle decided by the to people ~ no. differ~nt ~rom. any 
working class will to a large extent other or-gana.aat Lon or institution of 
mould the revolutionary organization - oapitalism, vlith its rigid division 
that is provided the organization sees into order-givers and order-t.akers. 
itself as the instrument of thes~ Without democracy the revolutio- 
struggles and notas a self~appointed nary organization will be unable to 
'leadership'. ~Elitist'. conc~ptions develop the required originality of 
lead to a self-imposed isolation. thought and the vital initiative and 
Future events may show us the need to determination to fight upon whioh · 
modify or even radioal~y to alt~r many its very existence depends. The Bol 
of our presen~ conceptions. This ~oes shevik method of self-appointed and 
not worry us in the leaet. There is self-perpetuating·leaders. selected 
nothing more revolutionary than reality, ~ 

3. How·? 
What type of organization is 

needed in the struggle for sooialism? 
How can the fragmented struggles of 
isolated groups of workers, of tenants, 
of people opposed to nuolear war be 
coordinated? How cana mass socialist 
oonsciousness be developed? .~ 

In our previous two issues 
we were quite emphatic about what we 
didn't wa.nt. wa· looked at all the 
traditional organizations and tound 
both in .their doctrine and their struc 
ture· mirror images of the very society 
they were allegedly fighting to over 
throw. In this issue we would like to 
develop some of our o:wn conceptions of 
what is needed. · 

-·" 

c· 

nothing more reac.tiona.ry than an 
erstwhile revolutiona~y idea promoted 
to the rank of absolute and permanent 
truth. 

Exploiting society constantly 
seeks to coerce people into obeying 
its will. It.denies them the right 
to manage their own lives~ to deoide 
their own destinies. ·. It seeks to 
create obedient conf.ormists. . The · 
real challenge of sooialism is that 
it will give to men the right to be 
mas:ters of their fate. 



because of their ability to 1interpret' 
the teachers' writings and 'relate them 
to today1s events' ensuxes that no one 
ever intrudes with an original ideao 
History becomes a series of interesting 
analogies. Thought becomes superflu 
ouso All the revolutionaries need is 
a good memory and a well stocked li 
brary. No wonder the 1revolutionary' 
left is today so sterilè. 

Struggle demanda more than a 
knowledge of history. It dema.nds of 
its participants an understanding of 
today1s reality. Duxing strikes~. wor 
kers have to discuss in a free and un 
inhibi ted way how best to win. Unless 
this is made possible ~he ability and 
talent of the strikers are wasted. The 
loyalty and determination that strikers 
display - often referred to by the press 
as stubbornness or ignoranc.e - derives 
from the knowledge that they have par 
ticipated in the decisions. They have 
a feeling of identifioation.with their 
strike and with its organization.~This 
is in marked oontrast·to thèir.general 
position in society where what they 
think and do is cons=i,dered qui te unim 
portant. 

During.strikes, representatives 
of the vard ous po.li tical groupa gain 
control ·· of the C omrni ttee o . Demanda en 
tirely unrelated to the dispute then 
make their appearance. The outcome is 
inevitable. A lack of interest, a 
diminution o~ acti~ïty~ sometimes even 
a vote to·retuxn to work. The feeling 
of identification disappears and is 
reple,ced by a feelin_g of bedrig used , 

When the direct management of an 
organization by its members is replaced 
by à.n alien control from above? vita 
li ty is lost, .-the will to struggle 
lessens. Many wil1 ask .what do we mean 
by 'direct management'? We mean that 
the organization should be based upon 
branches or groupa, each of which has 
the full est aubonomy, t_o decide i ts own 
activities, that is in keeping with the 

4 - 

general puxpose of the organization. 
Whorevér possible decisions should 
be colloctive ones. Bri3JJ,ches should 
eloct delegates to à:ny committees 
considored nocessary for the day-to 
day functioning of the organization. 
Such d~legates are not elocted fqr 
3 years~ for 12 months ••• or even· 
12 days. They are rev0cable2 at any 
time their fellow members con~ider it 
:rïëëëssary. This is the only way that 
the membership can effectively ensuxe 
that their representativos carry out 
their jobs properly. We lay no olaims 
to originality in proposing this. 
In every revolution, duxing most 
strikes and daily at the level of .. ···'. 
workshop organization the working 
class res9rts to this type of direct 
democracy. · 

It is rather amusing to hear · 
bolsheviks argue that this may be al 
right for everybody ol se - but not 
for themselvos. Apparcmtl.y the same 
workers who are_expected to have 
determination ~nd consciousness suf 
ficient to overthrow· .c~pi tàli:Bin .. &id 
to build a new soci~ty do not.possess 
sufficient know-how·to put the right 
man in the right_ place in their.·own 
organization. · 

The samo arguments a.gainst dir_ect 
democracy repeated.1y:·raise their.bâld 
headsl We are reminded that you ·cE!,n 
not have a mass meeting to discuss 
every single issue - true7 but not 
•ery · prof'ound ~ · Of course certain _:; 
committees are· needed." They must 
however be directly responsible to the 
membership, and their duties musf be 
cll:larly defineci. They must he cha.rged 
wi th . placing all the facts ·:of any 
matter under discussion before all 
the memberà •. The wi tholding of essen: 
tial information from members is a 
powerful factor reinforoing the di 
vision between leaders and led. It 
laya the basis for_buxea.uc:r:a.oy within 
the organization. Genuine democraoy 

(co~t'd P• 28) 
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THE FACTS 

In Donmark1s biggost ovcr labour dispute, one hundred and thirty five, \ 
thousand dockers, seamcn, lorry drivers and engino0ring workers have be0n on, 
striko for ovor four woeks. 

• 
Tho striko began on April 11. 

Called Qy tho Danish Transport and 
General Workers' Union and tho 
Metal Workcrs' Union it followod 
the breakdown.of negotiations bet 
woen the bosses and unions about 
the renewal of labour contraots. 

- - 

Tho Danish 1Stato Mcdiator' 
intorvened in the negotiations. He 
·drow up a draft statement whioh was 
submi·tted for ballot amongst the 
unions and the employers. The trans 
port and iron and steel workors 
tossed tho suggestions out. 

• Undor the torms of tho'striko 
agreement' ships were to be un 
loadedi"ior a fow days. The idea was 
that the dockers would only stop 
work complotely aftor a few days. 
The union loaders had also agreed 
that dockers would continue to un 
load foroign ships. An agroomont 
was also made with the employers to 
load ~erishablos. 

The soamon roactod strongly 
against thoso.halfhoartod measuros. 
They soon domandod a complote stop 
page and the dockers joined in. 

Wilson lino. Dockers going t.o 
work woro grootod by the ory: 'Skare 
braekker - acab 1 1 • On April 15, 
striking seamen sat on packing 
cases and prevented the loading of 
a German ship. Two days later, 
seamen again stopped a British and 
a Dutch ship - the SS Borodino and 
the SS Manto - from being loaded at 
Aarhus. Both ships left without· 
their cargo. 

EFFMTS ON PARTIES •. 
For many years the Danish em 

ployers settled disputes by using 
the Government. Parliament would 
simply ratify the draft settlements 
whioh had been drawn up by the 1State 
Mediator'. This gave them the force 
of law. 

But things were different this 
time. The Times bemoaned even at 
the beginning of the strike that 
suoh a solution 'now.seemed distant'. 
Two cabinet ·meetings iand the per 
sonal mediation of Premier Viggo 
Kampma.nn brought no settlement. 

WOBKERS DEC.IDE •. 

On April 12 Opposition leaders 
in Parliament (farmers ~nd conser 
vatives) proposed that the strike 
should be brought to an end, either 
by compulsory arbitration or by gi 
ving to the State Mediator's set 
tlement the force of law. The coa 
lition government (sooial-demoorats 
and liberals) rejectod these pro 
posals. They claimed that a direct 

(cont'd P• 29) 
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The gontlomons1 agreements 
were soon shattorod. On April 14 
striking,. eoamon put pickcts round 
Coponhagon harpour tp provent doc 
kers from loading a British ship, 
the SS ~ oymo~ by the Ellorman , · 
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1 

. . This is a' oampaign which is enti:...: 
ti:u-eaten human existence. ~uch ac~i- tlod to the support of all socialiste. 
va ~Y hi:s profoundly revolutionary. am- ... Wo attach li ttle importance to how La.- 
pli cations• · ..: · "beur votes at this year' s Conference. 

Of course silent 1sit-downs1 will Even the most 'loft' Ml?s arc not going 
not be sufficient. But they are a step to quarrel with thostnice policemen who 
towards independent mass action. Such work at tho House of Commons - otherwise 
a movement has an excellent opportunity .whoro would thoy park their·oars? 
of discovering for itself more radical 

·- 

Bob Penninfilon. 

<TAKING THEM 

/960 : . ST. P ANC·RAS TENANTS · c__j 
FIGHT TORY RENT INCREASES. 

./. 
1· - 

< 

/96(1( DAR.TFORD TENANTS ~ 
FIGHT LABOUR RENT INCREASES. 



BY·:J/M PETTER AEU. .. ' , 

_ A CONTRIBUTION·· ·TO D!SCLJSSION 

• However muoh we may talk about 
the apathy of workers .today, one issue 
on which they are always·ready to fight 
is that of redundancy. · :wl;i.atever else 
dull employment may· ha.ve:done, it has 
not made for seourity. In faot it.is 
in the higher paid jobs, as. in the mo 
tor industry, that insecurity is felt 
most. ~ 

'Last in2 first out'1·?°·· ·· 

- e 
. 

The simplest means of dealing 
with ·the ·problem is 'last in; .first 
out' • This 'solution' is fav·oured by 
the Communist Party. Like so much of 
that party1s polioy it is entirely ir 
responsible and often agàins.t the in 
terests of the working class. If ri 
gid.ly applied i.t would spli t ·the. wor 
kers into opposing camps. There would 
be those qualified for seourity and an 
army of casual workers. Once a worker 
1ias fired, he would be in the army · of 
casuals wi th practically no pros.pect of 
being anything else.for.the rest of his 
working life. Fortunately, not even 
the bosses are. in faveur of a rigid 
'last in, first out1 policy; all that 
can be said for it is.that in the absen 
ce.of any alternative, as a làst ~esort 
it is slightly better than lèaving·sack- 
ings 'to uncontrolled boas 1;3elèction:. 
It certainly i~ not a ·poÜ.èy for re 
dundanoy. 

Compensation? 

There has been muoh talk in the 
last few years of compensation for 
loss of employment. This is supposed 
to be a counterpart of the directors' 
golden handshake - but in.the workers' 
case it will be very mucha copper one. 
This again is no polioy. At best it 
can only give a worker a few pounds to 
tide him over a period of unemployment, 
and this at the expense of any National 
Assistance he might be able to claim 
if he had had no compensation. To a 
worker of fifty, declared redundant 
after, sayy twenty years service, com 
pensation might amount to ~200 on the 
most favourable terms suggested ( one 
week' s wages for every year of service) • 
But as the worker would now be past · 
the age when he was a good employment · 
risk, the rest of bis worki~g days 
would be a long struggle to.keep a job 
with the prospect of thé minimum reti 
rement pension at 65, an~ his compen 
sation long since spent .•. 

Short time working. 

The most usual reaotion of wor 
kers to redundancy is a oall fo~ short 
time working and spreading of the work. 
This usually has to be fought for, 
precisely because there is no polioy 
f'or redundan~y. With a strong shop 



organization, short-time working oan 
be transformed from a mere palliative, 
into mea.ningttil and properly org~ized 
ra.nk and file action. · · 

8 

with heartrending stories of the los 
ses he has suffered by keeping 'his' 
workers on short time, and generously 
offers to revert to full time if only 
the Unions will agree to forgo soma 
of their hard-won concessions. Some 
times it is the tea break, aometimes, 
as a.t Forde, the introduction of a 
shift system which the workers had 
strenuously,opposed; or it may be the 
withdrawal of special rates for wor 
kers transferred from one department 
~o another. 

·- 
The first essential step when 

redundanoy is declared will be.to place 
an a.bsolute ban on all overtimè throu 
ghout the entire factory. If this is 
not done, little progress oan be made. 
The policy of the Shop Stewards' com 
mi tte.e must .be to AVOID redundancy and 
not merely to mitigate it. This means 
that every worker must be ma~e to feel 
that he is consciously doing something Becauso short time has been con-._. 
to avoid anybody being la.id off; he ceived of a.a a concession of the mana-w 
must not be left to feel that his re- gement, i t is usua.lly ilnpossible to 
tention on short time is an indulgence. resi!;lt the se demanda. In fact when 

. of a benevolent management. .the bosses find i t impossible to in- 
. Th t t · 1i be to seek · t~~duce new ~pe<;.d-up methods. by or- 

~ e n~x 8 ep Wl. • dinary negotiation, they often welcome 
1,~e. co-ope7ation of the workers. in and evon deliberately manipula.te short 
lJ..IIU ting piecework • ~en prac~icable' time in order to reduce worker resis- 
thore should be reveraion to. timewor- t · ·11 h .. ance , · king - and the shop tear-arse WJ. a.va · ·. 
to be firmly dealt with. The Sb,,op 
Steards' oommitteo will seek to main 
tain a five-day week on reduced output 
a.nd time ra.tes rather than a three-day 
vve.ek on the normal spe.ed-up con.di tions. 
Wh.en this policy is carefully éxplained 
to shop meetings, and shown to be in 
the ihterests of the workers AGAINST 

···the boss, it is bound to receivé the 
;oyerwhel~ing support of the shop, tear- 

. à.r{:!~s· notwithstanding. Only when all 
means of maintain~ng a five-day week 
have failed, can a shorter working week 
be ·agreed to. 

The" fly_. in the ointment •. 
It must not be for.gotten tha.t 

short-time working is very often in the 
interests of the P0*3:!:t!i Al though the 
management a.lways likes to appear as a 
benefactor .. sacrifioing profit for. .the 
sake .' of the workers, we can .take· this 
-~alk. as seriously as other pious boss 
class cant. After a bout of short-time 
working, the boss inva.ria.bly comea up 

A socialist policy. 
Short time is n.ot a FOLICY.for 

dealing wi th redundanoy. . It can be 
a.·tactio for meeting the situation in 
particular factories~ at particula.r 
times. A policy for redund.ancy must a. 
be applicable in principle to all 9 
factories, and wïll seek to establish 
a sonse of cla.ss unity throughout an a 
ontire industry, or in a.11 induatries • ..., 
It will mak.e no concessions to what 
the bosses conceive as their interests: 
it will.not seek to alleviate the 
problemà'of capitalist production. 
A socialist polièy will not only be 
one in the intërests of the workers 
but will also seek to prepare worker 
organization for·sooialism. 

Sinoe· the 'end of the war, we have 
. had more· or less full employment ini 
Bri tain.. Full èmployment has become 
the .avcwed aim · of La.bou:r polioy. · 
Even 'the Tories pa.y · 'lip-servioe to i t • 
But neither Labour nor Tory clai·m that 

! 

! 

j 



This is by no means a demand 
impQssible to achieve, even under ca-_ 
pitalism. The industries where insecu 
rity of employment is greatest are 
usually entirely dependent on the con 
sumer market, and when demand falls off 
the factories stop. But they need not 
s.top overnight as they invariably do 
now. In the modern speed-up factory Working class struggle could 
there is an enormous labour turnover, impose a real employment policy upon a 
averaging about· 10 ~ercent. per month. · Labour or even a Tory government. For 
This alone leaves ·plenty of slack for its success such a service would need 
avoiding ,redundancy • The cut back in trade union representation. If the 
production is not made. ·at a day' s or · means of dealing wi th particular cases 
even a week' s notice. Before pro duc- of re.dundancy are to gain the confi- 
tion can begin in the modern factôry, dence of ·the wor~ers affeoted, it is. 
orders have to be placed for vast quan- essontial ·that 'all recommendations of 
tities of raw materials and accessories; this new employment service be fully 
production only begins when several discussed on.the. factory floor and 
months of work .is assured. The decision.subjeot to final workshop approva.l or 
to curtail production is taken when veto.. . . . . .. . .... 
there is still severa.l months' flow of . . 
ma.terial to be usadj that is why we see .flll th:i:s n:iay ~~e. ~i::ine ·. io 1.:'~alise 
car man~_apturers .taking. ov.er severaJ. in full, ~ut ~ t oa~ . be ~mpose even 
acres of waste ,1and to store their new under capitalism. Ii.~~l also.be.a 
cars, even after demand has slacked off. forerunner of the conditions which· 

r 
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A POLICY FDR REDUNDANCY 

they can avoid what· is euph_em.istically 
called 'pockets of redundanoy', or 
'transitional unemployment•. Socialiste 
know that many unemployed workers aro 
miserable and frightened men a.nd pos 
~ible recruits for fascist demagogy. 

. . We must seek therofore to show 
that real full employment ca.n only be 
maintained by pursuing a socialist po 
lioy, and is nota benofit of a more 
enlightened capitalism. In spite of 
capitalist full employment, the worker 
has generally no more socurity of em 
ployment than he had bofore the war4 
in fact in the industries where wages 
are highest he is in constant fear of 
rèdundancy. Our policy must be to 
fight for a declaration of 1no redun 
dancy without the offer of alternative 
employment•. 

Can it be realised? 

9 - 
Modern capitalist production 

demands that factories be kept going 
full blast or not at all; therefore 
management will take 'on new labour 
within a week or two of curtailing 
production, even when they have known 
for weeks and probably months that 
workers are to be declared redunda.nt. 
By utilising the normal labour was~ 
tage, nearly all post-wa.r reà.ù.ndancy,\ 
could .have been avoided if proper fo 
resight had been used. 

We must also insist that no 
worker.is declared redundant until he 
is offered alternative employment sui 
table to.his skill.and at equivalent 
rate .of pay. In h:l.s new eD;1pioyment 
he must enjoy transferable·ri~ts for 
pension, gratuity, sick.pay, long 
service hol.ida.y addi tians. and other 
benefits. · Most laboùr tr.ans·fer· is 
confinod wi thin ·.qui'te ,small industrial 
areas. If a worker is offered a sui 
table job away from his home and he 
elects to take it, he must receive a 
grant to cover all his removal e:x:penses. 
But there must be no direction of la 
bour, and no obstacles must be placed 
in ~he way of the complete freedom for 
every worker to leave and seek any 
employment he may desire. 

Imposed by struggle. 

(cont'd p. 26) 
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September 9, 1960. 

I'm not keen on 'Socialism 
Reaffirmed' or 'Socialisme ou Barba 
rie'·• Of course I 'm interested in the 
new series, but I think that on the 
whole the approach .is a.ntiquarian. It 
is more primitive than that of the Trots 
whose errors are that they haven't ad 
va.nced in their experience of the late 
thirties, while S. ou B. have retreated 
f'rom terri tory already wen. But II d 
lik:e to talk with you aboutit some 
time. 

K.O., lecturer, Nottingham. 

* * * * * * 

October 17, 1960. 
Here's the article on the Sea 

men's strike. I'm not at all proud of 
i t. I 'd like to have had time to."'try 
to write a companion article to the one 
by Bob Pennington on the Docks.* All 
my family being dockeTs or ex-dockers, 
I'm familiar enough with the industry 
to say that Pennington's article on the 
Docks is by far the best I've ever read. 

G.F., seaman, London E.3. 

* * * * * * 

November 18, 1960. 
I was interested to see the 

f'irst issue of AGITATOR and would like 
to re"print the miner' s poem ** in our 
December issue. 

A.K. , Edi tor Reading, Labqu;r 
Voice. 

* International Socialism, Autumn 1960. 
**•Fifty years a miner', by Neil Sweeney, 

AGITATOR No.l, p.13 •. 

0 0 0 
-. 

November 24, 1960. 
Please let comrade G. k:now that 

we find your paper good politically 
a.nd technically a.nd will put it before 
our meeting on Sunday evening. 

H. McS., Glasgow. 

* * * * * * 
November 25, 1960. 

••• No 9 I don' t belong to any 
group or sect, although I try to main 
tain contact with any lofts for the 
purpose of finding common :ground to 
work on. I .am sick and tired of frac 
tions, vanguards and the how-ma.ny 
angels-oan-balance-on-the-point-of-a 
needle talk that goes with all secta 
rian nonsense. 

All my life I have been an acti 
vist, working among my class, trying 
·to give them what little help I could 
in their struggles. I am still active 
in my Labour Party, in my Trade Union 
and on the building site, also in CND. 
We have a big branch here and are try 
ing to make inroads into industry. 

Keep in touch, please, comrades. 
I like to know how goes the fight in 
othor places. We might be able to 
help each other in the problems the 
class struggle g:i,.ves us. 

R.G., building worker·, Wolverhampton 

* * * * * * 
December 12, 1960. 

••• Send us ten copies of your 
next issue of AGITATOR. We would 
regard it·as a compliment that ~ou wish 
to reprint one of our articles. Please 
feel quite free to print anything out 
of PROGRESS ••• 

B.B., engineering apprentice, 
Rochdale, Lance. 

z 

1 

j 
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. December 13, 1960. .. 

The tit1e AGITATOR is not right. 
I oannot put forward at present a sui 
table one, but G. and I feel that the 
title should convey a 1socialist phi- 

. losophy' , 'socialist principles' 9 etc. 
~ The bare title AGITATOR smacks of the 

unthinking militant, striking on every 
and a.ny occasion. However we are not 
unduly concerned because it is the po 
litical content which is the deciding 
factor - and that we find good. 

H.F., draughtsman, Exeter. 

* * * * * * 

- - 

December 23,,, 1960 .• 

••• Will you let me have half 
a dozen of the Renault pa.m:ghlet? I 
think I shall sell ~hem without mùch 
difficulty. I think it is very good 
stuff. If ever you want a quid or so 
to help in the publication of material 
like that 9 let me know. Having been 
expelled :f'rom every damn thing I pay 
my subs to·Socialism for particular 
purposes, as they crop up! 

P .c • , .schoo1 teache.r, Cambridge 

* * * * * * 
January 19 1961. 

· ••• Sorry about the dclay in 
sending · my sub for .AGITATOR. To make 
up I'm sending five subs: one for me 
and for each of.'""1iië.following. 

Some of us who have read 
'Socialism Reaffirmed' feel that your 
ideas and ours have a lot in common 
and would like to discuss things further. 

R.D., 'solicitor, Leeds. 

January 4, 1961. 

Tha.nk you for your recent not~ 
enclosing a copy·of your pamphlet ,1 
'Renault workers ,Fight Sackings'. 

Please forward 150 copies to the 
aqpve address together with your a~ 
courrt of same. . .. 

R.A. Burkej Convenor Main Plant, 
Fords Shop Stewa!ds C ommi ttee •. : 

* * * * * * 
January 18, 1961. 

Enclosed please find subscrip 
tion for 1 year to AGITATOR, which I 
enjoyed reading today. Being a simple 
man who bas devoted little time to 
reading I would welcome a~ticles on 
workers who have striven fqr workers' 
unity and power, unimpeded·by nationa 
listic or religious motives.· 

Best of luok ~o you with this 
paper. Keep it coming. 

M. T. j building worke;r 9 London SW4 

. * * '* *' * * 
January 23, 1961. 

At a meeting on Saturday · 1ast· -: 
a Gravescnd Young Left Group was for 
med. We decided not to affilia.te to 
the NLR or any other organization but 
to be open to all young people with 
left-wing views - inLthe broadest sense 
of the phrase. 

For our first meeting I hope it 
wi+l bo possible for you to get M.G. 
to talk on the recont.Belgian strike. 

A.H., student, Gravesend. 
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January 26, 1961. 

We have road about your group 
in World Labour News and in Progross. 
It seoms tous you arc sooialists wi 
thout any of the rathor complex 'ifs' 
and 'buts' of other I socialist I groupa. 

We understand you publish a 
paper. Please send us four oopies. 

D.P., clerical worker, Dublin~ 

* * * * * * 
January 30, 1961. 

After reading the AGITATOR 
I f eel you go too far in oxposing our 
fair Q,Ùeen and her Husband to ridicule. 
I feel that Norma Meaoock and T,Hillier 
could le.am a lot from this royal cou 
ple. Plea.se leave royalty alone. 

Re M.G. 's cartoon (Agî tator 3) 
is it a oat or.a rat? (Ma.dam, it was 
a tiger!t.w., housewife, London NWlO. 

February 6, 1961. 
My main comment on it is the 

levity~ Although much of the stuff is 
very ~od the tendency towards fÎip 
pa.nêy ma.kas the new reàder think that 
i t is a.11 a bit of a. larlc. • • One of 
my oonŒtruit roadera thinks ît•s very 
good but he hasn't yet acoepted any of 
the ideas in i t. • • llliy own ide as are 
crysta.llising aga.inst nationalisation 
and for workers aontrol.- .and against 
reforming tho Labour Party. We want 
more of what we stand for. • • Hope to 
inore~se the oirculati~suroly to 6 
or more ••• 

M.:B. , optioia.n, Derby. 

* * * * * * 
Ma.rch 9, 1961. 

We discussed the questiorr: of 
levity.again. ·S. felt,tb,at tho arti 
oles''Wère:not flippant and were writton 
in langua.ge that wa.s miderstandable, 
unlike the. SLL jargon. A move in your 
direotionl M.B.,Derby. 

February 28, 1961. 
I trust AGITATOR will become 

Britain's a.nswer to News and Lattera 
and Corrospondenoe ~ . ,What we need is. 
far more agi tating and lp~s compla 
oenoy , How can you :get. p~ople to see 
whore the ,trouble really is and agi~ 
tato for the right things? 

Far too many suffering people 
just add to their troubles by drowning 
thoir sorrows in drink or seeking es 
capes. in television, ê;to .••• 

V. T. , South port • · 

·- 

* * . * *····_;* * \ . 

Maroh '.3, 1961. 
••• the pamphlets onthe Belgian 

and French struggles were excellent. 
I duly passed thom on •• ~ 

P.C., miner, Deal; Kent •. 

* * * * * * 
March 9, 1961. 

I have been hoaring lots of 
criticisme of AGITATOR - all from the 
'dissident' left. It only confirma 
my opinion that you are producing 
something worthwhile ••• 

J. P. , engineer, Woodford Green e 
e **·**** 

· Maroh 11, ·1961. 
I find the p:oli tics . of AGITATOR 

- when uneaz-thed from bene.ath,: the sar 
casm - qui te good... I'm unclear of 
whether AGITATOR are ~rxist or not. 
Frankly they strike me as a middle 
class, neo-an;µ'chist group ••• I'm 
afraid AGITATOR does not (yet?) match 
Workors News Bulletin ·a.a à B'0rious 
poli tical jou:rnal •• ~.:: ·, .. 

1 

1 

1 

j 

l 
l 
1 

1 

• 1 

G. a., miner, l3olper, Derbyshire. 

* * * * * * 
(cont'd p. 27) 
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I. THE COMMUNE. • • FROM MARX, TO TROTSKY. 

'Each time we study the history of the Commune wè see something \ 
new in'it,·thanks to the experienoee gained in later revoluti9~ary struggles; •• , 
Thus wrote Trotsky in 1921, in hie prefaoe to a book by Talès~ )which was to 
become basic reading for a whole generation of French rev~lutionaries~ 

The 'tricks· of History' 9 as Marx delighted to ca.11 them, have amply 
confirmed the correctnese of Trotsky's statement. We can now examiiië"the 
Pa.ris Commune in a new light - in the light precisely of the rich experience 
of Bolshevism and of Trotskyism. We mean, more speoifically, in the ligb.t of 
their failure. Stated more conoretely, the proletarian revolution of· 1871 · 
must now bè re-evaluated in the light of the degeneration of the Russian 
Revolution and· of the posi tive .. lessons of the revolutionary struggle of the 
Hungariari Workers' Councils in 1956 against a bureaucratie eociety in whic~ 
the means of production were completely 'nationalised' • 

.! 

Trotsky could hard.ly have foreseen these developments when he wrote 
hie prophetic worde in the heroic days of 1921. This however in no way de 
tracts from their absolute oorrectness. - • For both Trotsky and Talès the great defect of the Commune was the 
absence of a revolutionary leadership. 'The Commune', Trotsky emphasised, 
shows us 'the inoapacity of the masses to choose their own path, their inde 
cision in,the leadership of the movement, their fatal inclination to stop 
after thé first suooesses ••• , How can this be overcome? Trotsky is quite 
e:x:plicit: 1It is only through the help of the Party, basing itse1f on the 
whole history of the pastj theoretioally foreseeing the paths of dev.elopment 
and all its st~ges, and extracting from them the neoessary formulas for action, 
that the proletariat frees itself from the need constantly to restart its o~ 
history ••• •. He summarisee his views with hie usual logic: 'We oa.,n look, 
page by page, through the history of the Commune. We will find in it )nly a 
~sin~le lesson: there must be a strong Party l~adership' (our emphasis • 

. The present generation of revolutionaries have lived througb. or 
studied·the history of the last 40 years, and have experienced all the ills 
that have flown from the hypertrophy and subsequent degeneration of suoh à 
';te~c;ler·ship' - even when i t naa proved viotorious in i ts struggle a.gainst 

(1) 'La Commune de 1871' 
.. 

by C. Tales, Librairie du Travail, Paris 1924. 
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the bourgeoisie. They have witnessed its gradual separation from the masses 
and its steaccy- conversion into a new ruling group, ,as fundamentally opposed 
to the basic wishes of the masses themselves to administer society as·any 
previous ruling_group:in his~ory. For revolutionaries in 1961 the Paris 
Commune of 1871:shouid be seen as an historical precursor of the essentially 
.·a.nti-bureaucratic mass movement that swept through. Hungary in 1956. The 
•measures·ta.ken by the Communards to prevent the emergenco of~ bureaucraoy 
from within thoir own ranks were to be taken up again by the Budapest workers 
in 19 56. Bath revolutions posed the quostion of who was -~11 •. ~clll.litS:;.:: to manage 
both production and society in no uncertain terms. 

It is interesting to contrast the Bolshevik appreciation of the 
Commune with that of thè .. Oonmune t s great ·coritemporariës, Marx and Engels. 
In his 'Civil Warin France', written as the last Communards were being 
slaughtered by the forces o·f the victorious Versaillese ,Marx does not once 
:a.ttribute the defeat to the absence of a I strong Party leadership'. He is 
va.stly impressed by its great positive achievements. He ~escribes the Com 
mune as '~ssentially a working class government, the produce of the struggle 
of the producing against the appropriating class; the political form, at last 
discovered, under which to work out the economic emancipation of Labour 1 • He 
does not say that it was the Par~y who discovercd this particular form, a 
form.which neither he nor any other.member of the First International had 
either foreseen or prepared for •. The masses in struggle themselves createi 
this form of orga.nization, just as in 1905 they were themf;lelves to create the 
Soviets, at first dcmounced by the Bolsheviks as I sectarian organ;i.zations 1 • ·· 

There is no question of the Party, or anyone else for ·that matter, '-theoreti- · 
cally foreseeing the paths of development and a.11 i ts stages ••• ' • Twenty 
years later, in 1891, Engel~ was to write 1what is stili more wonderful ïs 
the correctness of much that wa~ donc by the Commune, composed as it was of 
Blanquists and.Proudhonists1.(2r In other words the everyday experience of 
the masses impelled them to take measur-ea of a class character. They gene 
rated their own socialist consciousness, asàisted but not dictated to by 
conscious revolutionaries of various kinds. 

The Commune v~s-militarily cru~h9d, having held power for just over 
2 months •. · Its defeat was an extremely bloody one. It is scarcely surprising - 
that Trotsky, president in October 1917 of the Revolutionary War Committee in 
Petrograd, brilliant military. s-:trateglst and c_reator of the Red Army, should · 
have been exasperated by the Commune .. 1 s: Laok of mili tary succeaa, by i ts vas 
cillations, by th~ 1 inofficiency.' of; a number of i ts leaders and by i ts total 
Laok of a clearly thought out mili tary. policy, when .confrontod by a cynical 
bourgeoisie prepared ru-çhlessly to dostroy i t and 1.to restore order for a 
generation'. 

r.., 

What is loss pormi~sible ho~eyer is that the same Trotsky ahould 
have lent hie military authority to Talès• effort systematically to ·denigra.te 
the most oreative and positive aspect~ of the Paris Commune. But the real 
culprit here is not even Tal~s. It is Bolshevism and Trotskyism themselves. 
If, as they tell us, 'the criais.of soci~ty is the crisis of the revolutionary 

Introduction .to .K. Marx' s. Civil .War in FrancQ. 
vol. I, p. 481. (Moscow, 1958) .• · 

ll/J.arx-E;ngp;J,_s _Seleqted Works 2 
1: ~ . ·' 

. 1 
1 

• 1 
- 1 

J 
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leadership', it is easy to oquate the history of the Commune with the history 
of i ts leadership. Froni this · postula te overything flows qui te logical.ly. ••• 
and in particular the defoat of the Communal Or so they would .hava. us believe! 

History, on this basis, beoomas an easy sub:ject. The social compc- 
sition( ~d the provailing idoologios of the Central Cèmmittee of the National 
Guard 3J and .of the Commune itsolf were extrcmoly diverse. The predominating 
influence ·was that of the radical, patriotic, anticlerical petty-bourgeoisie. 
The mombers of the First International lackod ideological clarity. The Blan-: 
quists, the most determined revolutionarios and the ono s moat .. p:tcipare.d to 
struggle, lacked any positive social conceptions. To these facts should be· \ 
added tho backward structure of the parisian proletariat of the time. Indus-' 
trial concentration, which had boen achievod many years previously in.the· 
textile mills of Manchester and wliich was to be achieved some decadee' later.·by 
the RU:ssian proletariat in the great Putilov works in Petrograd, wà.s only just 
beg:i.nning in Pa.ris. l 4) 

But such an emphasis on the leadership of the Commune immodiately 
leads to an insoluble contradiction. If history is an account of the achie 
vements or shortcomings of revolutionary leaderships, how can we explaih that 
the Commune, with its petty-bourgeois leadership was capable of introducing 
to the modern world tho most advanced conceptions of proletarian democracy? 
Why did Marx refer toit as 'the glorious harbinger of a now society'? Why 
did Engels state that the moasures taken by the Communards would, in the last 
resort, have led 'to the abolition of class antagonism betweon capitaliste 
and workers'? Why did he taw-it the Social-Democratic philistines with his 
famous'Look at the Paris Commune. That was tho,.»iotatopship of the Proletariat1' 

en1 A soldiers' council of elected and revocable rcpresentatives which took 
over the defenoe of Paris, first against the armies of Bismarck, then against 

. those of Thiers, the most class conscious leader the French bourgeoisie 
'. · has produced for generations. 

( 4_} ~èe F. Jellinek, The Paris Commune· of 1871 ( Gollancz 9 1937). 'In 1866, at 
· the apogee of Parisian expansion in this period, the total population was 

1,825,274. · Thero weœe 570,280 workshops (as against 64,816 in 1847 and ' 
101,171 in 1860L. owned by 65,987 masters, employing only 442,310 workers 
(besides 34,846 clerks and 23,251 servants). This meant that the average 
number of workors per shop waa only 7. 7 v sinking from 13 in the building 
and metal trades to 1.4 in the food industry. By. far tho largest numbers 
were employed in tl1e garmo~t industry: 306,567 (208,675 women); building, 
owing to Baron Haussmann's reconstruction of the capital, employed most 
mon, 125,371 ( 63,675 women); and the various luxury industries, upon. 
which the reputc and prosperity of Paris mainly depended, employed 63,617 
workors. In all, workors (468,337) and their dopondants (286,670) made 
up about 40 per cent of the ·population of Paris/ · ·· · .. · · . 
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The· C ommuno introducod tho eligibili ty. and revooabili ty .. of all 
offioials and the paymont to them of working man's salaries. Thpse are pro 
f'oundly revolut.ionary mes.suros. Thoir application 'will inevitably undermine 
and dostroy any bou:rgeois (or buroauoratic) state machine. Thoso demands 
int·roduco complete popular domination of the civil administration, of the 
army and of the judiciary. They· lead to the creation, from bolow, of a oom 
plotoly new kind of social organization. Tho October Revolution, in its 
oarly dà.ys, sought to imploment these demanda. T~o doveloping.Stalinist 
bu:reauoraoy sought ruthlessly to destroy thom. Nearly a century àftor they 
were first put forward by the Communards,they still form the basis of all 
genuinely revolutionary strugglos. 

Marx stated that the Communards .had 'stormed hcavcn ! , Ta.lès oxplains 
that.tho story of the Commune is the story of the failu:re of a radical~ 
anarchist-potty bourgeois leadership! His 'explanation' is also·peddled today ~ 
by tho crudest of Stalinists. This is no accident. In March 19617 du:ring ..,, 
the 90th annivorsary celebrations in Paris, Garaud.y, Stalinist sonator for 
the Soino dopartment and univorsity pon-pushor in the cause of Stalinism 
( completely unknown in England ••• and rightly eo), doclarod: 'Tho great lesson 
of the Commune is that tho working class can only ovoroomo i ts onomâ.es undor 
the leadership of a revolutionary party. It is ossontial to grasp this fun 
damontal precondition of rovolutionary victories at a time whon some people, 
under tho ·protost of a croativo devolopmont of marxism-lcninism are leading 
us back to the worst illusions of pre-marxist socialism; to potty bourgeois' 
anarchism, to proudhonism, or to ·Blanquist advonturism ••• ,· Sun.dry Trotskyists 
,and non-Trotskyist Leninists would agroo with evory word of this. ~5) In so 
·doing they rovcal thomsolvos worthy successors of thoso Marx castigated as 
'mare bawlors, who by dint of repeating year aftor yoar the samo set of ste 
rootypod de.clamations ••• have sneaked into the roputation of revolutionists 
of tho first water' • · " 

How did it como about, we would ask.those gentlemen (or at least those4111m111ri 
of them who refuse t·o accept that Russia is in àny son se a socialist society) W 
that in the 20th Centu:ry all revolutionary movcments, despite their repeated 
v~ctories ovor and expropriations of the bourgeoisie, and dcspitc the drastic ~ 
cha.JJ.gos thoy have introduçod in the propo~~Y .rolations2 have failed to bring 
about socialism) that is a fun.da.mental change in the relations of productiQ.:t]., 
in .:t;h~ .. relation of man to man in his labou:r and in his social life? 

' . ~ . . . . 

To answor this question one noeds a .vcry differont conception of .i 

history than that bf Talos or of the Bolshoviks. A sorious . st.udy of the 
C ommune , which we cannot horo und.ortake in full, will · suggest: some of the 
a.ri.swers. The real history of the Commune is tho ·history·of the masses thom 
sely.os, struggling for fundamentally d.ifferont conditions of existence, and 
not primarily the history of its leadership. Scon in this light the history 
of the Commune has still to be writton. 

(5) Seo, for instance, any article,in !!El. issue of the Work~rs News Bulleti~, 
.!E:l week, in the last 10 yoars. 
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II~ \' THE COMMUNE s A CREATION OF THE PEOPLE.; 

The workers., artisans and ordinary people of the period· did not 
conceivo of ·.social life s loast of a.11 of their .own., in torms of universal. 
concepts, but: in torms of action. Nino workers out of ten still do so toda.y.-; 
Action is· thoir languagc. It is in fact the only languago of which they·ha.ve· 
acquired completo ma.stery. For intelloctuals words are ofton a substitute·. · 
for actio.n. For workors, actions a.ro a form of speech. To add to rcvolu 
tionary t4eory: in the course of rcvolùtionar . action is the .ossentia.l task of 
the .revolùtionary proletariat. This was the· immortal oontœd.butd.cn t0 . 
rovolutionary theory of the Parisian workers in 1871 and of the:i;r;' eucceaecr-s n: 
the Hunga.ria.n workors of 1956. Such was the Languago of .tho Oonmnµ;ie, whic.J;l ':,- 
socialiste must now attompt to dociphor. · 

- - 

: ·Tho docisivo date in the history of tho Commune is Ma.rch 18, 1871. 
Thiérs ·sees the a.rmed workors of Paris as his, main obstacle to· the conclusion è 

of~ peaoo treaty with Bismarckf and as a potential danger for the whole of 
bourgeois France. He docidos to send 'loyal' battalions to removo t.he cannons 
held:bY the National Guard at Montmartre, Buttes Chaumont .and Belleville, 
cannonè bought by public subscription during the siogo. T.ho opera.tion starta - 
succ.o·ss:f'uli;y. in the oarly hours of. the morning •. After a li ttlo firing 'the 
gunà ' a.t Montmartre are capt urod, · But timc paaseé s: Tho· operation has boen · · 
bure.~ucratioally and inofficiently pla.nned. Tho necossary gun-carriagos don't 
arrive to remove the ca.pturod guns. The crowd bogins to grow. Womon, chil- : 
drot,l, qld peopJ,.o mingle wi th the troops. Tho National Guard, hastily. summoned., 
arrivés~ An extraordinary confusion roigns. Soma Eioldiors of the 88th Regi ..... 
ment·start talking to the Guàrd. Whon Gonora1·1ocomto, losing his head, orders 
his troops to open fire, it is already too la.te. Tho soldiers refuse to fire, 
turn thoir rifle butte up, join \ri.th the pooplo. Tho language of a.cts haa 
b~e~ heard. Sol.a.iers and civilians have fra.tornised. 

But acta have a logic of their own. Tho soldiors have compromised 
tbemiiolves. They take Gonera.l Lecomte as a ho stage. A li ttle lat or General 
Thomas, 'the butcher of 18481 is spottod in the crowd. Tempera mourit. Both 
genora:ls are sho-:fi by their own soldiers. (7) 

) 

.. 

( 6)· Tho.· idea that .revolutionary theory is something statio, enshrinod once Md 
for a.11 in: tl;l,e:·.writings of the four great toachors, somo:'thing.·t.o be ·derivod 
from the stuà.y. of books, and the idoa tha.t socialist ocnacâouencae .lias.· :~.o~ 
bo brought to tho proletariat 'from oùtside' (Lonin) by· tho .. bour geoâ a iniïel 
ligontsia.~ which is 'the vehiclo of science' (Kautsky)-,:.;a,ro··.both ,.prof.oun<Uy 
roaotiona.ry and profoundly anti-d.ia.iootical, in the d&epes·t. son.se, .. of .. the 
term. Wo ha.vG. touchod. on theso subjGcts.in issues No.'4' and N'o~.5 ·o:t AGITATOR 
and will devolo;p thom moro fully in future issues •. · . ):,. . ::,;. 

(7) As Marx so clea.rly put. it: 'the invoterato ha.b~ts a.cq\di~1â'·by the sol·diery, 
under tho training of tho onomios of the working class, aro nçt 'o·-:r: ccueae 
likoly to chango,tho vory moment thoso soldiors change sidos•. 
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Thiers orders the withdrawal from the toW'n of the standing Army. 
There is a precipitous retr.e~t, in compl,ete confusion, to Versailles. The 
major part of the civilian administration .. ; government officia.la., senior of 
ficials .. in charge of food supplies) of the post, of lighting, of sewerage, 
of public. assistance, of public health and of the thousand and one other 
aspects of life in à big city, leave Paris precipitously in the course of 
the·next few days~· An enormous social vacuum is crea.ted. Everything has to 
be cre~ted anew, from next to nothing, from below. And a war has to be 
fought at the sa.me time. 

We must dispose of .. the myth, which has gained much oredenoe in. Bà'i 
shevik: ciroles, that aâone a revolut .. ionary- Party would have ha.4. the. •correct 
answers I at suoh a moment. 'If there had been in Paris a Party: leadership' 
Trotsky wrote 'it would have incorporated in the retreating armies ••• ·a few 
hundred or a few dozen devoted workers. giving them the following directives a .. 
work 1.\P the discontent of tb,e soldiers against their officers and ta.ke ad- e 
vanta.ge of the fi.rat psychologically favourable _moment to break the soldiers 
from their off'icers and bring: them back to Paris ~o unite with the people'. 

Trotsky speaks·here with the wisdom of hindsight and somewhat dis 
torts the real fa.cts. Ta.lès himself tells us that 'Ma.rch 18 ••• started by 
the collective and anonymous action of the .masses and ended in acta of indi 
vidual initiative, isolatèd militants rallying· the suppor~ of (local) o.om..:. 
mittees of the National Gua.rd'. On March 19 l~a.ding Bla.nquists suoh as E~des 
and Duval 1proposed an immediate maroh on Veréailles• but their proposa.le 
•enoountered no echo on the Central Committeè.'.• A far sighted minority had 
a fairly clear idea of wha.t was required •. That the majority were not at--:eriat 

•~ .stage prepa.red to follow their. advice was a regrettable fact, but was also an 
objective element in the real situation. To argue that 'if there had been 
a revolutionary Partyy this or that would have followed' ïs like arguing that 
'if my aunt had ••• ,. • she would be my uncle' ~ · 

What of the creative activity of the Commune? What were its prevai 
ling moods a~d the level of consciousness of its participants? These are 
clearly enumerated in Engels' 1891 introduction to Marx•s Civil Warin France. 
We don I t apologise for reproduc:i.ng the relevant: passage, in full, 10:ri March 
30 the Commune a.bolished conscription and the standing army, and deèl~red 
the sole armed force to be the National Guard, in whioh all citizens.oapable 
of bearing arme were to be enrolled. It remitted all payments of rent for 
dwelling hpuses from Ootober 1870 until April, the amounts already paid to 

. 'be booked .. 'aa . futu:re rent payments, and. stopped all sales of articles pledge.d 
in the municipal loan office. On the sa.me day the foreigners eleoted to the 
Commune wére confirmed in office, because "the flag of the Commune is the 
flag of the World Republic". On Aprîl 1 i t was decided that the highest 
sala.ry to be received by any employee of the 'Commune, and therefore also by 
its members themselves, was not to exceeft 6;000 francs (4,800 marks). On 
the following day the Commune deoreed the separation ·Of the ohtirch froin the 
state, and the abolition of all state pa.yments for religious purposes ·as 
well as the transformation of all chu:rch propèrty into national property; 
as a result of whioh, on April 8, the exclusion from the schools of all 
religious symbole, pictureG, dogmas, :prayers - in a. word, ··"of a.11 tha~ belongs 
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to the sphere of thé ïh"dividual 's· conscxence'' - was or~ered and gradually 
put into effect. On the 5th, in reply to .the shooting, day after day, of 
captured Commune fighters by the Versailles troops, a decree was issue~ for 
the imprisonment of hostages, but it was never carried into execution. On 
the 6th, the guillotine was brought out by the 137th battalion of the National 
Guard, and publicly burnt, amid great popular rejoicing. On the 12th, the 
Commune decided that the Victory Column on the Place Vendôme9 which had been · 
cast from captured guns by Napoleon after th~ w~r of 1809, should be demo 
lished as a symbol of chauvinism and incitement to national hatred. This wae 
carried out on May 16. On April 16 it ordered a statietical tabulation of ' 
factories which had been closed down by the ma.nufacturers, and the working out 
of plans for the operation of these factories by the workers formerly employed 
in them, who were to be organized in co-op.erative. societies, and also plans 
for the organization of these co-operatives in ona great union. On the 20th 
i t aboli shed night work for bakeœs , and also the omployment of;t'ices, which · 
since_the Second Empire had been run as a monopoly by.creatures appointed by 
the police - labour exploiters_of the first rank; these offices were trans 
ferred to the mayoralties of the twenty arrondissements of Paris. On tpril 30 
it ordered the closing of the pawnshops, on the ground that they were a pri 
vate exploitation of the workers, and were in•contradiction_with the right 
of the workers to their instruments of Labour' and to predi t. On May 5 i t oz- 
dered the razing of the Chapal of Atonement 9 which had been buil t in expiation 
of the execution of Louis XVI. 

1Thus from March 18 onwards the class character of the Paris movement, 
which had previously been pushed into the background by the fight against the 
foreign invaders, emerged sharply and clearly. As almost only workers, or 
recognized representatives of the workers, satin the Commune, its decisions 
bore a decidedJ.y proletarian character1• - e The Commune was born of the exasperation provoked by the prolonged 
siege of Paris and of the disgust engendered by its capitulation without a 
fight. Nationalist or even chauvinist feeling might have been strong in the 
Paris of 1871. · Yet the Commune 'admitted all foreigners to the honour of 
dying for an immortal cause' and made a German working man, ~eo Frankel, its 
Minister of Labour. It 'honoured the heroic sons of Polarid t8) by placing 
them at the head of the defenders of Paris 1• (Marx)·. 

Much has been made by the advocatos of the 'hegemony of the Party' of 
the fact that few, if any, of the social measures taken by the Commune were 
consciously socialist onos , · To accept that they were would of course deny 
the exclusive function of the Party:, that of bringing 1socialist consciousness' 
to the working class. What did the Coinmunards think of their own activities? 
The very first proclamation of the Central Committee of the National Guard, 
on March 18, said: 'The proletarians of Paris, amidst the failures and 
treasons of the ruling classes, have understood that ·the hour has struck for 
them to save the situation, by taking into their own hands ·the direction o~ 

Dombrowski and Wroblewski. 
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publio affaira ••• They have understood that it is their imperious duty and 
their absolute right to render themselves mastors of their own destinies, 
by seizing upon the goverrunental power•. We would suggest that this reveals 
an extremely high dogree of political consciousness, a degroe which was to 
be achieved again by tho Hungarian we>rkers in 1956. One of the essential 
reasons of the degeneration of the Ruaed.an revolution was · tha.t the Ruasf.an 
masses were unable to sustain this degree of revolutionary.consciousness for 
more thà.n a few months. Undé.r the m.istaken idea that they could.1leave it 
to the Party' which thoy thomse.lvos had created out of their flash and blood, 
they retreated from the historioal arena. The bureaucratic degonoration set 
in,· with the Party as its nucleus. · 

Marx himself was aware of the importance of self conscious activity. 
He refers to 'the new era of history' which the Commune 1was conscious of 
initiating1• Tho great·positivo achievoments o~ the Commune were no isolated 
or a~tœficial gestures~ but were,measuros refleoting the popular will and ~ 
det0rmined by it. Tal0s> ou:r 'bolshevik' historian, ma.kes fun of the love 
of the masses, at the time~ for what ho calls •symbolic acts'. To illus 
trate.his point he quotas the destruction of the monuments. This is because 
he has never understood this langue.go of acts, through which ordinary people 
express themselves. Whon it ~ullod down the Vendôme column, which Marx 
referre4 to as a·1colossal symbol of martial·glory', tho èrowd was expressing 
in âot:i.ons the very notion which completes internationalism, namely anti 
militarism. 

'· 

. . .~ 

Almost every measure ta.ken by the Commune can be·explained th'rough 
an understanding of the deepest daily experiences of the masses. Such was .. ~ 
the decree limiting to 6,000 francs a year the top salary paid te> a.nY msmbeœ : . 
of the .revolutionary government ( incidentally, suoh a salary· was ·in prà.ctice · 
never received by anyone). · Such also was the decree stipulating · tha,t work- 
shops abandoned by the employers should be ta.ken over by working clà.sa orga'."9 
nizations and run by them,. for the workers themselves. 

These two measures were among the most characteristic ta.ken by the 
Commune. Bolsheviks have argued interminably on the compensation clause. 
Today we realise how academic such a dispussion really is. What the workers 
felt ~t the time was the importance of themselves managing production and 
distribution. As long as they managed what mattered indemnity to the pre 
vious owners, an indemnity whose affects would be restricted intime anyway? 
Ninety years. later the Chiriêse bu:reaucracy was to discover all this anew ••• 
and in i ts own interests •.. iHaving bureaucratically enaur-ed to i tself the 
effective management of industry, it allowed itself the luxury of compensating 
- and·even at times even of employing - the previous owners as salaried 
executivesl · 

III. THE MEA.NINO 'OF THE COMMUNE. 
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Marx was quite conscious of these deep-going aspects ·of .the Commune. 
'Wh.en the Paris Commune took the management of the revolution in its own 
hands', he wrote, 1when plain working men for the first time dared to infringe 
upon the governmental privilege of their "natµral s1.1periors" and under cir-·. 
cumstances of unexampled difficulty performed their work modestly, oonscien 
tiously and efficiently .... the old world writhed in convulsions of rage at 
the sight of the Red Flag, the symbol of the Republic of Labour, floating 
over the Hotel de Ville.' The distance separating this· evaluation of the 
role of the Commune and that of Trotsky who saw the "only lesson" of the 
Commune to be the need for "a strong Party leadership" could hardly be greaterl 

As for the· strivings of the Commune towards an equalisation of wages, 
. and i ts demanda 'for the eligibili ty 'and revocabili ty of all representative~·, · 

·: they reflect a ·fundamental preoccupation with the question of destroying at .\ e i ts very roots the hierarchical organization of society. ' - ' 

Sinôe then much has been written and said about 'soviets' and. about 
'workers councils'. But·it would seem that the real nature of .these. new forma 
of social life has been forgotten by those who stand in admiration before 
their bureaucratic caricatures. Discussing the Commune, Marx wro+e s 'Instead 
of·deciding once in three or six years which member of the ruling class was· 
to misrepresent the people in Parliament, universal suffrage was to serve the 
people, constituted in Communes, as individual suffrage serves every other 
employer in the search for the workmen and managers in.his business. And it 
is well known that companies, like individuals, in matters of real business 
generally know how to put the right man in the right place, and~ if they for 
once make a mistake, to redress it promptly ••• Nothing could be more foreign 
to the spirit of the Commune than to supersede universal suffrage by hierar 
chic investitu:7e.1 

- e 'Hierarchic invostituro'l Herc is the hub of the whole problem. 
How is the hierarchical structure of socioty to be dostroycd and superseded? 
The Commune showed in its acts how this was to be done. At all levels, all 
officials and functionarie~rc to be elected. · And all were to be revo'ëable 
by those who had ·elccted them! 

Direct election and permanent rovocability are clearly not panaceas 
for the solution of all problems. But in themselves they carry the seed of 
the most profound transformation of society. An.officer or a magistrate whom 
one elects and wnomone controls at all times is already no longer fully an · 
officer or a magistrate. This is the yardstick by which one can begin to 
measure the 'withering away of the state•. The real content of this withering 
away is precisely the progressive elimination of hierarchical investiture and 

· of hierarchical institut ions. 

/ Engels was quite emphatic on this question. Again referrin.g.to the 
•· Commune he stated 'the working class must ••• safeguard itsolf against its own 

d~~uties and officials9 by doclaring them all2 without exception (our emphasis) 
sub ject. to reoall. a.t any· moment I • 
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There has been much misunderstanding about the significance of the 
•communal• regime, soma of i t pa.tently dishonest, Thus Trots~y, .oorrectly 
criticising· some of the leaders of the Commune, ·could give vont.te his sar- . 

. oasm: 'Pa.ris, you see, is but one commune0a.mong ma.ny others. Pa.ris does not 
wi-sh to. impose a.nything upon anyone. Paris does not struggle for a diotâtor 
ship other than "the dictatorship of example".' But he continues quite wrongly: 
'The Commune was but an a.ttempt to replace the developing proletarian revo 
lution by a petty-bourgeois reform: communal a.utonomy. This idealist chatter, 
of the type indulged in by pa.rlour anarchiste, was in rea.lity a.. cover for 
cowardice when confronted with revolutio~afy action, which needed to be ca.r 
ried out cea.selessly and to the end ••• 1 ~ 9 J Ma.r:x: ha.d seen deeper tha.n this. 
He pointed out that the Commune had (a.lready in May 1871!) been subjected to 
a 'multiplicity of interpretations' but that its essentia.l fea.tures.were that 
it was •a working class government' and 'a thoroughly expansive political , 
f~~, while all previous forme of government ha.d been emphatica.lly repressiv.el '.\ 

e The most significant aspect, howevez-, of the Paris Commune is ·that . 
it created social forms which in a. sense define socialism itself, social 
forma which àorvo ae . yardsticks for proletarian revolutions. paased , present 
and to come. Theso forms provide criteria for analysing the social nature of 
any particula.r regime. Nearly a century later societies can still be looked. 
at according to the catégories osta.blished by the Pa.ris Commune. And i t · is · ·· 
most revealing how clearly things fall into proper perspective when one con 
fronts the Russian or Chinese realit;i.es of today with the first, short, hesi 
tant experienco in 1871 of a genuinely proletarian revolution and of genuine 
working class power~ 

IV. PARIS 1871 - HUNGARY 1956. 

! 
1 

The Hungarian revolution of 1956 is seen in a completely new light ~ 
when looked a.t with the proletarian experience of 1871 in mind. W 

There are both superficia.l and doep analogies •. The central facts 
of the Hunga.rian revolution were îirstly the active participation of the 
masses and secondly the anti-bureaucratic and anti-hierarchical oharacter ·of 
the most aporrtaneous and deepest7".'.going- dema.nds. of the working class_, demanda 
which emerged more and more clea:riy" as: the· Wor~ers Councils became the sole 
revolU:tiona.ry force, in the later stages of the struggle. 

In the first stages of both revolutions one sees the civilian crowds, 
women, ohildren7 old people, massively erupt onto the scene. Their total 
parti9ipation paralyses for a whila the intervention of the enemy. In both 
revolûtions tempora.ry cor;i.ditions exist for gsnuâne fraternisation. 

;, I, . 

( 9) Introduction to Talès' La. Commune de 187:L 
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The Hungarian workers in 1956 immediately put forward demands for 
workers' management of the factory, for a drastic reduction in the wage dif 
ferential and for the abolition of piece-rate. Like the Parisians they get 
straight down to essentials. Managers are elected and submitted to continuous, 
direct control. It matters less, in this respect, that a number of the pre 
vious managers were re-elected. What is essential is the radical transfor 
mation of all existing relations between men. 

On a more tragic plane, the fate of both revolutions resemble one 
another. In both cases it is a desperate, bi~ter struggle, fought out street 
by street·, 'to the last drop of b Lood , wi thout compromise, wi thout submission, 
as only men can fight who know what they are fighting for and who have them~ 
selves determined the objectives of their struggle. Despite military 4efeat1· 
which the revolutionaries in both circumstances came to see as more oœ-Laaa-r- .. 
inevitable, it was a timeless ideal they fought for, an ideal to be defended 
unconditionally, in a fight in which inevitable death was almost welcomed as 
a release • • In both revolutions the threatened classes resorted to bloody repres 
sion. This was done with the calculated ferocity,which ruling classes only 
resort to when their most fundamental prerogative is threatened~ .namely their 
right to rule. The iron fist then emerges from the velvet glove. Class 
society reveal i tself in i ts true col ours - as the perpetual, systemat'ised, 
organization of violence by the minority against the immense majority. That 
Thiers was 'more liberal' than Napoleon III is about as relevant in this res 
pect as the fact that Khruschev was 'more liberal' than Stalin. 

During both civil wars moreover~ bystanders stood cynically on the 
side lines (Bismarck and Eisenhower) protesting at the use of so much .violence, 
and forgetting that this class violence was but an image of their own , 

The tnagic defeat of the Hungarian revolution, like the tragic defeat 
of the Commune, both call for reflection. Their lassons are innumerable. 
The need for an efficient coordination and for an organization capable of 
ensuring it should be obvious to all. But what kind of organization? How is 
i t to be evolved? What are i ts relationships t o the masses? This is the 
whole question. When we speak of organization we mean an organization evolved 
through struggle by the communes, by the soviets~ by the workers councils 
themselves. 

In his preface to the book by Ta1ès~ mentioned in the beginning of 
this article, Trotsky wrotei 1Before the broad masses of the soldiers can 
acquire the experience of well choosing and selecting commanders, the revo 
lution will be beaten by the enemy, who is guided in the choice of his com 
manders by the experience of centuries. The methods of amorphous democracy 
(~imple eligibility) must be supplemented and to a certain degree replaced by 
measures of selection from above. Th:,e revolution must 9re~te an organ com 
posed of oxperienced, reliable organizers in which one ~lOJ can have absolute 
confidence, and give it full powers to choose~ designate and educate the commandf 

tïë}' Who is this anonymous and mystorious 'one'? Who is to bestow 'absolute 
confidence' in the revolutionary organ and the revolutionary organizers?· Is it 
the masses? 0Is i t the Party· 1 acting in the interes_1;s of the masses? Is i t the 
Party leaders •acting in the intercsts of the Party as awhole? Is Trotsky's 
ambiguity on this point entirely accidental? 
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In this last quotation from Trotsky two little words epitomisey in 
a vray, the whole subsequent degeneration of the great proletarian revolution 
of 1917: the words 1from above•. No one denies the need for selection, 

. particularly in so crucial a field as the field of armed struggle, ~b whiœh 
the whole fate of the revolution is tied. Obviously the command must be 
selected. Training, aptitudes, experience vary enormously. The proletarian 
heritage is heterogenous in the extrema. But it is a question of seleotiom 
from below. 

Selection from above has a remarkablo tondency to transform itself 
from the exception to the rule. It is carried ove~, by its own momentuni, 
from wartime into peace timo. It spreads from the regiment into the factory. 
From the barraoks it invades the factories involved in war work and the 
workers councils themselves. From the military/High Command>it takes a brisk 
etep into the 1High Command' of the Party. It becomes systematised. It 
becomee the 1hierarchio investiture' of which Marx spoke and which is one 
of the essential featu:ros of all claes society. And as the principle proceeds 
on ite way the masses soon retroat from the historical arena, leaving it to 
others who I are more efficient', who 'know better I to act Ion their behal'.f'. 
The degeneration bas begun. The seeds of the Stali~ist regime are sown: · 
the cooption of·bureaucracy by the bu:reaucracy itself. Engels was.almost 
prophetic in his foresight when he insisted that 'all officials, vdthout 
exception, must be subject to recall at any momen~~ 

A new generation of y,oung revolutionaries must now seriously turn 
to the leseons of the Paris Commune and to the lessons of its great contem 
porary analogue, the Hungarian Revolution of 1956. Scattered, misinterproted, 
deliberately misused.for ends that are n9t the ends of the Revolution, .the 
basic documents of both are to be found ~11) by those wishing to find them. 
They should be studied. Both revolutions are of fundamental importance to 
the socialist movemont, and to an understanding of the class struggle in 
our epooh .... 

THE END 

P. Guillaume 
. & lVI. Grainger • 

('• ,, 

. ;r 

(ll) See Revolution from 1789 t0.·1906, · R~W. Postgate. · (Grant ·Richards, J,.920) • 

and Socialisme ou Barbarie, vol. IV, No.20 and No.21. 
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LETTER FROM IF?ELAND 

••• Here the Roman Catholic Church controls the vaat majori ty of the 
people and consequently they are held in the spell of that church's social 
policy •... They domina te every sphere of life here and unfortunately this 
includes the trade union movement. ·This is quite a recent acquisition to 
their ocntrol. It followed the unification of the two Congresses. Whereas 
prior- to unity the Irish TUC was centred on the North and was based on the· 
British affiliated unions which were not · under the. priests' corrtœo L -· the \ 
other Congress was. 

Today they ma.nage to control the lot. One migb.t juàtifiably ask !i.f 
this does not produce a ~eaction similar to Latin America, Spain and Italy • 
Unfortunately it does not. The rebellious do not fight, they emigrate to 
Liverpool and Birmingham while the rest - d.ispirited and demoralised - pray. 
They are odùoatoQ ~rom the cradle to accept all the injustice and humiliation 

, of this world and to wait for the paradise beyond. 
Tod.ay the church is all powerful. Recently they have wielded ·· t~èii' · 

power in several distinct incidents. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Cork pre 
sided at a meeting between representatives of Cork Tra.dos Council, the Cork 
Gas Company and seven fitters of that company involved in.a dispute regar 
ding the operating of a new oil-gas plant. He I settled I the strike, but the 
published statement did not state in whose favour he decided. One doubts 
if it was the workers • 

Fifty ·five fitters of the ETU (I) have a dispute with Aer Lingue (a 
semi state-owned compa.ny) over the introduction of a new shift for the Boeing 
jet aircraft which the company recently bought. Here a.gain after much 
shadow boxing by both aides (especially the ETU bureaucracy~ the Rev. Fr. 
Moloney S.J. has been invited by both sides to actas a mediator •. This 
priest is a lecturer in the Catholic Workers Collage. This organization. 

'believes that strike is class war and that is immoral, so one may easily 
guess in whose favour he will decide. We are told he is a well-educated 
man and bas studied labour in the U .Se Unfortunately this kind of bull goes 
down with ~he gullible workers and the farce goes orr4 

The Jesuits run a hostel in Dublin for students at·u.c.D. Recently 
the atudents Debating Society of that Hall asked Dr. Owen Sheehy Skeffington 
to speak at their meeting. Howev:er befo're .the meeting was held, Dr. Skef 
fington received a letter from the Sa.ciety cancelling the arrangement on 
instructions received from the Jesuit author.ities. In a letiœr to Rev. Fr. 
Burke Savage S.J., principal, Dr. Skeffington said that rather than feel 
insul ted he fel t flattered to be considered so dangerous by our local up- 
holders of anti-liboralism. · · 

••• The African students have also been very active here. They orga 
nized a march to protest against the murder of Lumumba~ They had intended 
to march to the Belgian Embassy and present a resolution on the murder, 
but the police halted the parade before thoy reached the Embassy. The 
students refused to disperse, claiming thoir free rigb.t to protest. The 
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LETTER FROM IRELAND ( cont 'd fro~ P• 25) 

police then forcibly dispersed them and 
driving small gToups down side alleys, 
proceede.d systematically to beat them . 
up , This is 1lhe. kind of·. thing you get 
in this den .: of self-righteous hriocrit~.s:• 

• ~ .The·se incidents -on'ly touch· 
the sUT'face. ·They· give · soma conception· 
however· of what · thé strtiggle· in a Pcpâ sh .1 ... ·•· 
domina.ted society like· this·· is really · 
likeo Ma.y be this seems depressing. 
Well, t.o· us here,. i t is no:t. It is 
real~.t,Y.'_:and '.we wopld, be b.aj.ld,ing visions.~•· 
figment~ of our own imagination if I 
were. ;j;o. write o·therwise. The struggle 
co~~,inue.s,· the val.idity of Socialism. 
is 'no't' sÜbjected to 'a.ny al teration by 
the depressing picture in this country. 

Do P.' :.Dublin. 
April .1961. 

A POLICY01'.roR 'REDUNDANCY. 
· ( cont "d from P• 9) 

. ·:·:;; ·. 
·.• ... ~ . 

will appÎy'in a socia.list·society. 
Workers are beginning to demand not just 
full employment, but security of employ 
ment as well. By fighting for the maxi 
mum seaurity now, and by fighting for 
i t by our own efforts 9 we shall be gai-·· 
ning experie:nce in the art: of managi.ng; ·. ·' 
our own a~fairs instead of being a.t the. 
mercy of .bath exploitation and of deci~ 
sions taken elsewhere -, and over which we 
~ave no control whatsoever. 

JimPetter. 

'*· * * 

STATEMENT- 
Tho following statoment was 

made on bohalf o.f. SOLIDARITY , ·. 
in Bow Street p·olice Court?· bi, 
A ~Anderson; foll.owing arrest 'du 
ring the 'Whi tchall ·'si t-down·t'. 

'Eichmann is at "this momen.t. 
standing in, the dock of an Isra 
oli court. This rominds one of 
the .silence: and.inaction of many 
German people during the Nazi':· . 
'period. Thoso havo o.ften beon 
ci tod as cvf.donco of t:heir guilt 
in. tho abomination of mankind: 
car~iod out by the German state. 

'Tho use of. riuclear waapons 
is inexcusable on any grounds , 
Thosé propared to use them are 
planning an abomination far gha~~ 
tlior than that of. thé Nazis~· 
They arc planning the total des 
truction of Humanity •. In an his 
torical contcxt~ the eyant ia 
imminent. No one vlill be alive 
to protost af~or it has happon 
od. Wo f:eel bound to protcst now 
i:q tho only way .opon. to;.uJ:;!J.,' ,- 
• • ' . • . . • .t • • . .. 

• 
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WHAT NEX.T 
: . 

FOR ENGINEERS? 
By KEN WELLER, AID. . . 

A survey of the present .situa 
tion in the Engineering indus~ 
try and some suggestions for 
militants. 

8d ( post free) from E".Morse 
3, ·1a.ncàster Grove., · NW3. ·• •· 
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... My pal. • • you was. 

November 11, 1960. 

••• Speaking personally, our 
orientation could hardly be oloser to 
the views expressed in your statement. 
AGITATOR is a very good first effort. 
The editorial matter is especiaily 
sound •••. The items of humour are well 
done a.nd very welcome... ~ 

+ + + 

• 
March 29, 1961. 

While I and ma.ny others would 
agree with you:r motives (whioh we were 
putting·forward at a time when you 
oomrades and those in Paris were·Trot 
skyists and neo-Trotskyists) in oppo 
sing bureauoraoy, etc., you must do 
more than retail by rote what you have 
learnt over the last year or so and 
try to advance i t a stage. Just now 
you are jettisoning a heritage but are 
not big enough to say what should 
transoend it. This hasaÏl been done 
before and will be done again no doubt, 
after your groU:p has mel ted away into. 
the abyss of New Left/Syndicalism (sict) 
towards which you have no choice but 
wend your way... I 'd not give you 
comrades more ihan another six months. 
Want to mak:e a small bet on it? 

F.W., representative~ News and 
Letters. 

. .. 
. 

"' 
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April 5, 1961. 
... r would be very interested 

to ~ow whether you have any co-thin 
kerâ in the USA. In a number of in 
dustries there, not only steel, the 
question of 1control over management• 
has been at the bottom of struggles 
taking place over the last two years, 
giving to developments there a potential 
hopefulness which has·not been present 
since the great sit-in strikes of '36-37. 

D. H., Carshalton, Surrey • 
. .. 

April 6i- 1961 • 

I think the paper is improving. 
At first there was so much private 
joking against Trots (which I perso 
nally enjoyed and I don't know that 
any Socia~ist Review members reéent~d) 
that i t puaz Led and irri tated · most · of 
tho Young Socialist members. ·so ~t. 
wasn 't very popular. And on the wh_ole 
for good réasons, I think. 

T. Y., Ramsgate. 

* * * * * * 
April 11,1961. 

••• I enjoy readipg i t. A li ttle 
different from the usual lines that 
are flogged. Can •t say I und.erstand, 
and accept it all, but it seems to · 
highlight 1workers power•. Ain't it 
a big laugb. the talk of the power of 
the ·workerè. · When you olosely look 
at it we seem to be in the process of 
losing what little we had • 

Liked your article ·!Constitution 
Way'. Nicely written and.an eye 
opener for us thinking and aocepting 
that the printing unions·are strong, 
united and militant. · 

The shaggy dog joke went down 
well. I showed them the joke which 
fetches the next reaction, that of 
curiosity to read the pamphlet. · 
Bloody rigb.t, they say, we ougb.t to do 
something about it. (Yes, but these 
same Herberts won•t take interest out 
side working hou.ra - probably believe 
that in LCC elections the Tories should 
have a go) • 

L.R. B., shop steward, Fords 
(Woolwich). 

* * * * * * 
April 7, 1961. 

I like this paper. It shits 
on everybody. . . 

A. R., unempâoyed., Reading • 



REVOLUTIONARI ORGANIZATION. 
(cont'd from p.4) 

does not only imply· an equali ty of .. 
rights·o •• it implies the fµll_est pos 
s:i.:ble d.issemina:tion of irif6rm~tion, 
allowing the rational uae. of_ those 
rights. · · · 

·,· ' ·r • 

We reject the idea that matters 
of great importance require split se 
cond decisions by a central committee, 
with 1years of experience' toits cre 
dit, meeting in secret conclave. If 
the social confliot is so intènse as 
to require drastic action, the need 
.for such action will certainly have 
bècome apparent to many workers. The 
organization will at best be the ex 
pression of that collective will. A 
million correct decisions are quite 
useless unless they ·are understood.and 
accepted by those involved. People 
·cannot fight blindly in such situations 
their unthinking actions projected by 
a group of revolutionary theoreticians 
- if they do the ~esults are liable to 
be -disastrous. 

When importan~ decisions have to 
be,~.taken they must be placed before 
thê: membens for appr-ova.L or otherwise • 
Wi thëut, ·:this there . can be no under 
standi~:g of what is' i·nvolved~ And 
wi-thqut undar-at andf.ng there can . be . no 
cqi;lvi;ct:i.on~ andno genuinely effective 

.. .actn.on ~ There will only be the usual 
fraptic appeals to'1discipline'. And 
as Zinoviev once put itz 1disc~pline 
be.gins where conviction ends' • 

·: Our cri tics will ask us about 
differences of opinion within the or 
ganizat~on. Should not the majority 
decisions be binding on.all? The al 
ternative, we are informed, is inef 
fectiveness. Again there are prece 
dents to which we may refer: the real 
experiences of workez-s in st-ruggle. 
During strikes and even more so during 
revolutions, big issues are at stake. 
Fundamental decis~ons have to·be taken. 
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In the se circumstances the. In~!libe+'~--' 
will automatically expect of each 
other full and active participation. 
Those who do not give it will cut 
themselves off from the movement, 
will have no desire to·remain.members. 
It is quite another matter~ however, 
to insist on the absolute acceptance 
of a party linè on mattérs not calling 
for immediate deoision apd action. 
Those who wish an organ,ization to· be 
run on these lines have clearly assi 
gned to themselves a divine right of 
interpretation. Only they know what 
is 'correct', what is 'in the best 
interests of the movement'. 

This attitude is vèry widespread 
and is an important factor in the 
utter fragmentation of the .rovolutio 
nary left today. Various sects ~ eaoh 
claiming to be the alite, the one-and 
only 1genuine1 marxist group~ fight 
furiously with one_another~ each quite 
certain that the fate of the worki~g 

· class, and of humand, ty at . large, · is 
tied up wi th I finding the èorrect so 
l ut ion' to each and every doctrinal . 
sqÙa.bble. Faction fights and the 
'elite• con9eption of the Party (the 
1brain' of.the working class) are but 
different ·sides of the same coin. 
This conception ·profoundly underesti~ 
mates the creative abilities of the 
working class. No wonder the workers 
stand aloof from these self.;.interested 
Saviours. No wondeœ. they re ject this 
type of organization ••• and this type 
of politics. · 

What should the activity of the 
revoiutionary orgàhization be? Whilst 
rejecting the substitutionism of both 
reformism and bolshevism, wo als:o re..:. 
ject tho essentially propagandis~ 
approach of organizations.such ·as the 
Socialist Party of Great Bri tain. We 
consider i t important to bring t·o wor 
kers information. and reports of the 
àtrugglos of other workers - both':past 
and present - reports which emphasi~e 
the fact that workers are capable of 
strugglïng collectively and of rising 

... 
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REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATION. 

• 

to the greatest heights of revolutio 
na;t'y consciousness. Tho revoluticinary 
press must help broak down the conspi 
racy of silence about such struggles. 
It must bring to the working class the 
story of its own past and the details 
of its present struggles. But it must 
do more than meroly disseminate infor 
mation. When strikes occur, when te~ 
nante oppose rent increasess when thou 
sands protèst against the threat of 
nuclear war, we feel it our responsi 
bility to provide the maximum support 
and assistance. The rovolutionary 
organization or its mombers should ac 
tively participate in these movoments, 
not with the idea of 'gaining control' 
or· 1vlinning them over' to a particular 
line .~ but with the more.honest objec 
tive of helping·people in strugglo to 
win. 

• 

This does not absolve conscious 
revolutionaries from arguing for their 
own ideas or from the need to try and 
convince people of the wider implica 
tions of their strugglos. We do not 

. "bow to spontanei ty' .* Wo believe wo 
have something positive to say but also 

~ that we inust earn our right to say i t. 
~ The revôlutionary .organization must 

see its job as sorvirig the working 
~· class, not leading it, helping coordi 

: nate its struggles, not imposing me- 
. thods of struggle upon it, learning 
from the ·struggles that are taking pla- 
ce, not ramming its lèarning down the 
throat of others:--rt must realise that 
correct as its ideas may be, they are 
dependant on workers agroeing with them. 

r 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

• 
* Most discussions on this theme are 

: qui te meaningless. All mass struggles 
,have both immediate and remote causes 
and all are influenced to a greater or 
lasser degrce by the experiences of 
previous struggles. 
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DANISH OOCK STRIKE .... : · ( con t 'd from p. 5) 

settlement was still poss;i.ble. Next 
day Parliament passed a resolution 
calling on employers and trade unions 
to resume negotiations. Like every 
where else the social-de~ocrats were 
on the side of labour! 

As Pa:rliament debated these pro\ 
posals, thousands of workers were, 
noisily demonat ratang outside · Chris.:o. 
tianborg Castle, protesting against 
State interference with their right 
to strike. No one saw the King on 
hi's bike that day! 

STRIKE BREAKING. 

The employers had pnepar ed well 
for the stri~e~ in contrast to the 
union leaders who had constantly 
encoura.ged the belief tha.t· "a fair 

... settlement' was possible. 

For several weeks the Agricul 
tural Export Organizations had been 
increasing their shipments to England • 
As 90 percent of agricultural ex 
ports to this country are carried on 
Danish ships they knew that alter 
native routes would have to be found 
if the strike was to be broken. 

A report from South Shields dated 
April 12 described how the butter 
and bacon shipments to the Tyne had 
suddenly ceased. The 'butter boat' 
eé;rtioe of the United Steamship Com 
pany of Copehhagen was paralyscd. 
One of its ships, the SS Alexandra 
was 1tied up in Denmark, unable to 
load'. The SS Blenda was 1awaiting 
orders• ••• empty, at Newcastle. 

On the sa.me day, a spokesman for 
tho Danish Agricultural Council said 
'Butter expcr-berss are looking for . 
other··routes to keep the British mar 
ket supplied 1 • 

( con t Id p. 30) 



DANISÉI DOCK STRIKE (cont'd from p._29) . . . . .. ~ ... 

On ,April 13 the Agricu:). tural Ex 
port Organization sont Danish bacon 
by rail to Hamburg intending to ship 
it from there to Britain, 

On April 14 the Danish dockers 
oal;Led on West German dockers to boy 
cott loadings in German ports. 

On April 15 a spocial train was 
sent from Denmark to Zeebrugge (in 
Belgium) from whcro its load of agri 
cultu:ral products was transferrod to 
Harwioh. This bit of strike breaking 
was carried out by the State-owned 
Belgian-British Ferry. ~ Danish em 
ployers I spokesman said I a similar · 
procedure was envisaged via tho Hook 
of Holland and Ostond' • 

On April 20 dockers in Hamburg 
refused to load the Danish ship Primula 
This action followed an appèal by the 
West German Transport and General Wor 
kers Union to dockers in Hamburg to 
refuse to load Danish ships, diverted 
from their normal London to Esbjerg run, 

That day )Ir. Svend From-Andersan 
of the Danish Seamen•s Union said ho 
had telegraphed several days before 
Frank Cousins. He had appealed for 
'boycott action' by Bri.tish trade unio 
niste against Danish ships calling at 
British ports. He had so far received 
no reply from Mr. Cousins • .Andersen 
stated that New York dockers hàd agreed 
to deolare all Danish ships 'black' 
from noon that day. 

* * * * * 
Almost no report of this strike 

has appeared in the British press. 
Apparently even the 1socialiat1 press 
bas not considered the.Danish strike 
nawsworthy. 

The British union leaders do not 
want to get involved. They are also 
making sure their members know nothing 
aboutit. 

We are publishing this report 
because we consider that it is impro 
tant and that it is of interost to 
workers an4 socialist.militants. 
Recently wo. producod a leaflet giving 
the facts. This was distributed to 
dockers and market men in London. 

• -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

/SN'T THIS WHERE 
WE CAME IN ? 

'Elections' were recently held 
in Poland. 

It is reported that on the evœ of 
the poll there was cons:ternation 
i:m the z-ooma. of the Central Com 
mittec. A c.arotaker had disoover 
od that a thief had brok.en in 
and absconded vr.i.th the reSll.lts! 

- e 
Wo undcrstand that Mr Gomulka 
nevar the Loaa ecr'aped in ..... wi th .... +~ 1 
a majori ty juat over 99 per o.e.~ 

~STION: The Russians firo a 
rocket from Krushchovgrad in the 
direction of Capo Canaveral 
( distancie '57 722 miles). The Ame 
ricana simultaneously fire a 
rocket from Capo Cnavoral in the 
direction. of Krushchovgrad. $he 
Amorican rocket travels atone 
third the·· speed of the Russian 
rockot, Whoro do the missiles 
moet'? (Answor on noxt page). 
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The Congo9 19390 Rachel Cade, a 
Protestant nurse-cum-cold-gospeller 
arrives and meets the District Commie 
sioner (Peter Finch). He packs her 
off to the settlement where she is to 
work, curing the sicknesses and resto 
ring the souls of the local tribes. 

Ten minute~ after her arrival the 
doctor, whom she has gona to assist, 
dies. This came after discovering she -------,-----------------------..;... _ 
had no nitro-glycerin with her. Wh~ 
ther he wanted this for curing local 
pregnancies or for some obscure anar- 
chist reasons wasn't made clear • 

Alas! Rachel finds neither pa 
tients nor christianity. The 'igno 
rant' natives are apparently quite 
happy without it. A child recovers 
from her 1inspired1 surgery for appen 
dicitis. One of the boys sees God - 
probably the beer is stronger than 
here - and everything is fine. But 
they still need a doctor. 

' 

- .31 - 

FILM REVIEW 
THE SINS OF RACHEL CADE. 

(or Down in the Jungle, something 
· Stirred ••• ) 

Heaven answers in the shape of a 
young surgeon who is rescued from an 
RAF plane which crashes conveniently 
in the jungle. Naturally he falls in 
love with Rachel. Between lapses into 
Lutheran frigidity, she respond.s. 

After o'pe:r;-ating on the Chief' s 
third wife to remove her barren state, 
and helping Rachel to prove her ferti 
lity, the young doctor departs. Fin 
ding herself pregnant, Rachel takes to 
a bout of self-mortification, presuma 
bly;. interspersed w;i. th gin and hot .. 
baths. 

· 'What will the natives think' she 
wonders (we are not offering prizes to 
readers who send postcards with sug 
gestions). Not boing cluttered with 

\·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 
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Rachel's religious bigotry they couldn't 
care less ••• and celebrate the arrival 
of her child. 

The District Commissioner who 
either loves Rachel or.wishes to .avoid 
a paternity suit~ sends for the dootor. 
The gallant man dashes back 'to give 
his sin a name'. Then Rachel decides 
to stay and comfort her people. The 
doctor clears out during the sermon ,i 
and so did I. No wonder the Congo is 
in such astate! 

TOM LEJEUNE. 

ANSWER: Cape Canaveral, of coursel 

OLD FASHIONED ANARCHISTS SAY:· 

"KEEP THE BOMB!" 


